Off The Lake

Fall Menu Launched !!!
The leaves have fallen, and so it becomes Volume 1 Issue 2 Oct. 2010
that time of year again that Chef Tim Davies
Winner Winner
has prepared an amazing fall menu to be
Chicken Dinner!!!
launched on Monday Oct. 18. This weekend is
Congratulations to
your final chance to get in for lunch and have the
Dr. Danielle Cutts who is
unbelievable foie gras burger!!! The new menu
the lucky winner of last
will run until January.
months $50 gift card

In Our Community
See us at the “Business to Business Expo” Oct. 21. As well you can
see us at the “Feast For the Eyes” Oct. 23. Chef Tim will also be
participating in the “GOLD MEDAL PLATE AWARDS” in Saskatoon
on Oct. 30, where he will compete for his chance to represent Canada in the
next World Culinary Olympics - Wish him luck!!!!

Where in the world.?.?.?

Each month I’ll submit some wacky photo
and the first 10 people who can tell me what
country this is, will get a free appetizer
valued at $10. And the first 5 people who
can tell me EXACTLY where this is from will
get a free lunch valued at $15. Simply print
this off and bring into the willow and give
us your answer!! Who said there is
no such thing as a free lunch!!!!!

Honor Roll
The honor roll gives special
praise and honor to these guests
for their loyalty to our restaurant.
They have dined with us, referred
us often, or taken the time to let
us know that we have done a
good job. ThankThank-you!!!

“Fantabulous!! Every morsel
placed on my palette was a
lovely journey”
Bernadine Eckel - Regina
“Excellent meal as usual!
Service was fantastic”
Donnelly McEwen - Regina

A word to the wise ain’t necessary, it’s the stupid ones that need the advice - Bill Cosby
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